FEAST EVENTS
Festival food bars, banquets and FEASTing tables

- FEAST EVENTS FEAST
Noun: a large meal marking a special occasion
Verb: eat sumptuously; (FEAST on) eat large quantities of
Phrase: FEAST ones eyes on

FEAST is about bringing people together to celebrate special occasions through the celebration
of food & drink in a fun, playful and informal vibe.
Your guests can enjoy food served from FEASTing tables or food bars.
FEAST offers a selection of seasonal and vibrant menus, created by our passionate chefs who
are all about sourcing the best local ingredients for dishes of quality, freshness and flavour.
Imagine snacking on tapas served on rustic breadboards, munching on gourmet burgers from a
funky burger bar, or indulging in a fruity cocktail or two from a groovy lounge bar. The options
are endless and only limited by your imagination!
FEAST is about bringing people together to make your occasion truly memorable.
With delicious food, handcrafted menus, stunning venues and friendly, knowledgeable staff the team at FEAST have all the required ingredients to make your FEAST a truly fabulous one.

- HOW DO YOU WANT TO FEAST? A wedding FEAST festival
$120pp
* Extra *
2 ‘styled’ festival bars at $350 per bar - minimum 40
people. Includes cooking equipment, set up and styling.
Please note, available at selected venues only.

4 x ‘First Bites’
3 x ‘Use Your Hands’
3 x To Graze’

A wedding FEAST cocktail reception
$120pp

4 x ‘First Bites’
2 x ‘Use Your Hands’
4 x ‘Festival Food Mains’

The menu is designed to begin with lighter style
canapés, followed by gourmet tastes and then standing
meals (fork food, noodle boxes and plates). You may
wish to add a late night feast ($10pp) or a styled food
bar ($350ea).

A day after wedding FEAST
$45pp + setup & staffing costs

Bangalow bacon and egg rolls
Roasted muesli w our own honey,
yoghurt & fruits
Selection of handmade pastries

Why not sleep in and relax after your wedding?
Let the team at Feast look after you, your family and
friends the day after your wedding celebration.
A perfect chance to catch up and enjoy each others
company in the privacy of your own venue.

- MENU NOTES Dietary requirements
All dietary requirements will be catered for with a special menu designed for those guests. Whether that’s
grandad that wants a well cooked steak or guests with particular allergies or preferences, or you would like
some vegan options, please confirm this with us at confirmation of your FEAST menu.

Vegetarian/vegan menus
Looking after your vegetarian and vegan guests or preparing a full vegan/ vegetarian menu is an absolute
pleasure for us.

Children’s meals - $40 each
The children’s meals are just as important as what the adults eat, and keeping the children happy and well
fed adds to the parent’s enjoyment of the evening. Children will enjoy shared snack platters before their
main meal to satisfy their taste buds as well as fruit salad for dessert. We do not have a cut off in regards to
age for children’s meals, it is really just any children that you think will be happy with a children’s meal as
opposed to eating from the adults menu.

Other service provider meals - $25pp
If as part of your service provider contract, other service providers are to be supplied meals, we will prepare
them a meal based on your selected main course or standing meal. These meals are usually served straight
after your guests’ mains in an area discreetly away from the dining area.

- FIRST BITES From the first bite, these options will awaken your taste buds. Let the FEAST begin.
Whilst sipping on cocktails, grab a first bite as it is carried around.
Grab a soup shooter, a pick, a spoon, a fork or a shell.

A stick
- spiced meatballs (df) - beef rendang (gf,df) - cured salmon & cucumber (gf) - yakatori style chicken -

A leaf
- Byron Bay mozzarella, basil oil, fresh figs (gf) - spiced caramelised pork - ceviche of local snapper, lime, coriander & chilli - Sechuan tofu -

A shell
- oysters w citrus & mignonette -

Extras $6 per piece

- JUST USE YOUR HANDS Roll up your sleeves & get involved. Skewered, sliced, dipped or dunked which ever way, keep FEASTing!

Dunk it
- mushroom & truffle arancini - chickpea & lemon falafel (vegan) - garden eggplant with sweet miso -

On bread
- white anchovies, caper & tomato - yamba prawns & yuzu -

Extras $6 per piece

- TO GRAZE Small plates
- potato gnocchi, pumpkin & sage (gf, df) - prawn, chilli & lemon (gf) - snapper, lemon, capers & parsley (gf) - roast pork, fennel & sage (gf, df) - lamb, mint & pomegranate (gf,df) -

Boxes
- polenta & caponata - grilled fish, courgette & thyme (gf) - roast pork, apple & mint (gf, df) - chicken, lemon & thyme (gf) - beef, rosemary & garlic (gf, df) -

Bowl
- mushroom risotto (gf) - trofie pasta, green beans, potato & basil - fish, paprika & eggplant (gf, df) - chicken, rosemary & garlic (gf) - lamb, native pepper berry (gf) -

Extras $16 per piece

- OFF TO THE FEAST FESTIVAL FOOD BARS To create something exciting and different for your wedding. Food bars get our chefs out
of the kitchen, preparing the food in front of and for your guests.

Tortilla bar

Off to the smoker

A Mexican themed food bar with a selection of 3
tortillas: Slow roasted pork and jalapeños; chipotle
chicken and avocado; black bean and lime.

Slowly smoked over hickory and birch wood, guests
can enjoy: Beef brisket sliders; smoked pork ribs and
all the classical condiments.

Paella bar

Pig on the spit

A Spanish styled bar with an oversized paella pan,
serving freshly made paella to you & your guests:
Fresh fish, mussels, chorizo, calasparra rice and saffron
– served straight from the pan!

A suckling Bangalow sweet pork, slowly turning over
the red gum coals all afternoon. Served with bread
rolls, coleslaw & traditional trimmings.

Slider burger bar

New England lamb

Everyone loves a good slider burger – we’ve got some
classics for you and your guests to enjoy:
Fried chicken; classic beef burger; mushroom &
halloumi.

Slow roasted lamb with garlic, lemon and garden
herbs, served with fresh salads, minted yoghurt and
hummus.

*extra*
2 ‘styled’ festival bars @ $350 per bar - minimum 40 people. Includes cooking equipment, set up and styling. Please note,
available at selected venues only.

- OTHER FOOD STATIONS & OPTIONS Designed for the serious FEASTers. Food bars are set up so guests can graze throughout the
celebration. The three most popular bars are Seafood, Antipasti & Late night FEAST.
But that’s not all we can do - Japanese & High Tea are a favourite among others.
This is a chance for you to really indulge in all the food you love!

Seafood - $18pp

Antipasti - $12pp

A selection of freshly shucked Sydney Rock &
Pacific Oysters with garnishes
Peeled Yamba King Prawns with lemon & aioli,
gravlax of salmon & white anchovies

A selection of locally cured Bangalow sweet pork,
chargrilled, semi dried & pickled vegetables,
tomatoes, olives & chilies, soft, hard & ripe
cheeses, bread & crostinis

Late night FEAST - $10pp

Children’s meals - $40 each

A smoked ham with buns, cornichons & pickle
served alongside cheese platters with a selection
of local hand crafted cheeses, fruit, chutney &

The children’s meals are just as important as
what the adults eat, and keeping the children
happy and well fed adds to the parent’s
enjoyment of the evening. Children will enjoy
shared snack platters before their main meal to
satisfy their taste buds as well as fruit salad for
dessert. We do not have a cut off in regards to age
for children’s meals, it is really just any children
that you think will be happy with a children’s
meal as opposed to eating from the adults menu.

crackers

- SWEET TREATS From the dessert table
- tiramasu - chocolate brownie - individual pavlova w local tropical fruits -

extras $8 per piece

Cheese wedding cake
- Cheese wheel tower (20 pax minimum) 3 tiers (20-40 pax)
4 tiers (41-70 pax)
5 tiers (71-120 pax)
All cheese towers include dried fruits, quince paste, fruits, breads and crackers

Donut wall
Selection of iced donuts
Donut wall for hire through The Wedding Shed

$5.00 each

Wedding cakes
Please visit ‘Our Tribe’ on the Byron Bay Weddings website for local wedding cake makers.
If you choose to bring your own cake, we serve it on the dessert table for you.

Tea & coffee
Locally grown Zentvelds coffee
Organic Love tea
extra $4 per person

- A DAY AFTER WEDDING FEAST Why not sleep in and relax after your wedding?
Let the team at Feast look after you, your family and friends the day after your
wedding celebration. A perfect chance to catch up, and enjoy each others company
in the privacy of your own venue.

Menu
- Bangalow bacon and egg rolls - roasted muesli w our own honey, yoghurt and fruits - selection of handmade pastries $45pp

Setup & staffing costs
Based on a 1 hour service - (plus 1 hour set up & 1 hour pack down)
1-20 guests $400
20-50 guests $600
50-80 guests $800
Includes service & cookware

Bar and cocktail service
- Cocktails - we suggest Bloody Mary’s &
Bellini’s - Left over wedding drinks *Includes bar set-up, glassware, ice &
garnishes

Please note: all venue T&Cs must be adhered to, please check with the venue manager and your Byron Bay
Wedding coordinator.

